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A POLITICAL UNION

01 Canada and the United. States Is
the Macdonald Platform.

POPULARITY OP THE PROPOSAL

Shown Id the Test Tctes Taken In Towns
Along the Eorder.

THE CAUSES OFTHE PRFSENT FEELING

ferrrTAL TELronxu to tiie dispatch-- i

Toronto, April S. Ernest Albert d,

who gained some distinction here
as an Alderman for several years, wa a
mayoralty candidate in this city a year asjo,
and has announced himself as an annexa-
tionist candidate far Parliamentary honors
in a coming n, has been ac-

tively ensa;ed for several months in a
scries of meetings in AVestern Ontario, in
the interest of political union with the
United States. In reply to a question as to
t hat was the cause ot a revival of interest

In the question of annexation Mr. Mac-donn- ld

to-d- said:
"The rommercial depression that now

prevails in the country, and the disappoint-
ing eensus returns are largely the cause of
j he attention that is being tie voted to the
question at present. But we do not care to
call it a movement for annexation, we pre-
fer to call it political union."

"What is the objection to the term an-

nexation?"
"Well, it implies something which we

do not wish to be confounded with the in-

tentions ol our movement. The word an-

nexation implies force and a loss of dig-

nity. What we want is honorable union.
'How do you find the movement received

in the western part of this province?"
3!any Are TVild Tor Annexation.

"The people in some parts are wild for
the proposed change, especially in the agri-
cultural districts. "We take a vote on the
question wherever it is possible, and in
Puns, an Inland town of 4.0C0 whore wo
held a meeting recently, we submitted nvo
different motions on the political destiny of
CanadJ, and the voting was as follows:

we nro, 6fl: indcnondVnt monarchy,
2; Independent republic, f: imperial federa-
tion, 1: political union with the United
States, JOT'

"Flow is tho annexation question viewed
In the Canadian border townsT"

"I have make a careful Investigation In a
numberoT the border settlements, and I And
a vrry strons feelinj: In favor of political
union. But, of course, that is only natural
in those places, where the advantages to
b? derived from such a policv are constantly
before the eves of Canadian wlio live in
suc.i close proximity to tho United States.
These people re that their natural markets
are in the United States and even now they
pat ionize them to a considerable extent.
Take AViwdsor, for instance. The people of
tnat town are nnnble to snpplv
many of their wants . there, and
the nearest cities arc London and
Detroit The former Is 110 miles distant.
The latter is so convenient that Windsor
people can gp over to the city and return at
a co-- t, bv buying tickets on the ferry, for 3
ce-- ts for the ronnd trio. If they are known
rcdenis of Wludtor they have little or no
trouble with the Canadian customs officers.

Not Much Xerd of Annexation.
' "In fact, I believe these officers wink at
infractions of the customs laws by the peo-

ple who make their purchases in Detroit,
and I think it is done with the object of not
encendering a greater feeling of opposition
ncainst the custom laws than now exist.
Ifilie custom laws in these border towns
w if more rigorously enforced I ibelieve it
wo-i'.- increase tho popular feeling for polit-
ical nnion."

"Is it yonrputpose.and that ofyour friends,
to make a vigorous campaign in favor of
political nnion?"

"Ye w c intend to contest every Parlia-
mentary constituency open after this. We
regard the opening of thisconstitnency the
city ot Toronto at the present tinn
as almost providential, because
Toronto is the only constituency
that returns three members by a cumulative
vote. Thus, in electing one to All the va-
cancy in the Ontario Legislature, we will
got a vote from an electorate of 32,000. I am
sure tlier are thousand" upon thousands of
political Unionists in Toionto, and if we
only have 25 per cent of the electorate with
no It will show the feeling of the people in"
this city on the question of political union.
The customs regulations ate so oppressive
that; I believe most or tho Importers in To-
ronto are political unionists."

Every Border Placo to Tt Contrsted.
"Will you offer a political Unionist candi-

date In Welland for the House of Com-
mons!"

"Yes, we will contest Welland; and, as that
is a border constituency, we hope to make a
good fchowing there. If we succeed in get-
ting a candidate elected in Welland
we shall have him Introduce a mo-
tion in favor of political union in
the Dominion Parliament at Ottawa.
Our opponents say we could not get the
terms we propose as a basis for political
union. we cannot approach the United
States Government in anjr way to ascertain
it these terms would be received, but wo
feel there is no reason why we cannot con-
sult thi American popular leeling on
the matter, a well as that of
the Canadian people. tt'e piopose
holding meetings In Xew Tork, Boston,
Philadelphia. Chicago. Buffalo and other
Northern cities, with a view of laying our
jiiic uuimiu nic jicupio ill inuee Allies null

getting an expression of opinion on the
Question. If it be received favorably by the
pre-san- d public men, it can be assumed, that
we would be lairly dealt with in asking for
union."

BTTSIED BY KEIGHB0BS.

A Soho ?Ian Locked Up to Keep Him Away
Troin Ills Wife's Funeral.

Michael Sweeney, a Soho laborer, whose
home is at93Tustiu street, spent yesterday
in Central btation, in order that his faithful
wife, who has borne him eight children and
who died Friday morning at the birth of the
ninth child, could be decently and quietly
buried.

Uglv stories are told of Sweeney by his
neighbors, and his actions In the present
ea lully corroborate them. Sweeney has
lour children living, a boy of 14, a gitlofl2
and two little one1-- almost babies.

Mrs. Sweenev took very sick Thnrsdav
evening. Drs. Mover and Miller were called
in and spent the night trying to relieve her,
but in spite of their efforts, after eight
hours of terrible suffering, sho died on Sat-
urday morning. Her child never saw the
light of dav.

While the poor woman was struggling
with death Thursday night, it is alleged that
lier husband went out and got drunk, andletuniing, spent the night abusing the

woman and the attending physicians.
Alter tho death he returned to the saloon
tor a fieih.supplyof liquor, and spent most
orth" day theie uine the money "which his
son had earnedln a Southslde glass works,
ami w hich had been intended for food, of
which there was none In the house. Several
times Fridav the neighbors were compelled
to interfere to save the boy from the drunken
lather's abuse.

It being evident that Sweeney would make
no arrangements lor burring his wile, his
rciglibors and Father Corcoran, of St.
Bridget's Church, raised a collection on Sat-
urday and arranged Jor tho funeral. Swee-
ney still being drunk and disorderly Satur-
day night. Officer Hilderbrecht arrested him,
anil nt the hearing yesterday morning Mag-
istrate Gripp was requested to hold him un-
til the luueral wa over toavoid his creating
a disturbance during the services. This was
done, and Sweeney will get his hearing to-
day.

'I he neighbors are making arrangements
to l:ave the children properly eared tor, and
the Anti-Cruelt- y society will bo notified.
Mrs. Sweenev was onlv gj years of age, and
her kind an- - pleasant manner had mado
her many !!yinpa.thizing Iricnds in Soho.

.1 Baby Has Both Broken.
James Kehoe, of Dravosbunr, brought his

S--j ear-ol- d son to Mercy Hospital last even
ing with both legs broken above the knees.
The lather doesn't Know how the accident
happened. The little fellow was playing
with other children, and about noon he was
found with both limbs fractured. It is sup-
posed he fell, or fcome heavy object diopped
im him. Tap lauy i a patient sufferer, and
never uttered a cry, not c en a moan. At
the Union depot, while wniting lor the am-
bulance, he was the object of much sym-path- y

lrom the passengers.

Tried the Juggernaut Flan.
MaryConnell. a demented woman or Mill-val- e,

tried to throw herself under a freight
traiu vrsterdav, but was prevented. She was
arrested and turned over to her triends.

MORE MARKED MEN.

Continued From First Page.

RntH TnalHnff In fnn.t t.hT mirrht be enllerl
mountain spiritualists. The only difference
between this class and the ones more civfl-iie- d

is that they prefer to operate on the
living rather than the dead. Jonathan
Ilochstetler was the only educated man
among them. Re had once taught a distriot
school and was well read. He had about GO

books by tbe standard authors and would
with pride point out to visitors his library.

Suspect! Given 'o Quarter.
The feua that has existed between the

Millers and Hochtetlers tho latters' still was
burned and some of his cattle shot down
In the field. Others who have talked have
suffered the same. A horse or a colt would
be shot down or a hay stack burned. This
has always been warning enough to the
mncntainers and there is no record of any
murder save this ono and the others that
are liable to result from it.

In one case an undertaker near Jit. Pleas-
ant saw a mountaineer come down one night
with a load of mountain dew,and was indis-
creet enough to talk about It. The mount-
aineer simply stole his hearse, hauled it
across the mountains and sold it. As soon
as they commit any depredation they retreat
to the mountains and are practically lest.
In nearlv every cave and gully they
have had a still, and as the officers
approach they simply load up the stills on
sleds and start through tho woods. Last
winter ono man was followed for ten miles.
He drove over fallen legs and through places
the officers were afraid to follow, and they
finally gave up. These mountains extend
clear "down into Tennessee, so that unless
the fugitives are out off thev can, under the
cover of the forests, escape detection and be
among triends the whole way. In this case,
however. Miller and Pritts are old men and
have families and will not go far away from
home.

The only ledeeming feature of this wild
country are the mountain women. Unlike
the men they are short and wiry, and some
of the young girls are extremely prettv.
Pritts' wife, if clad In good clothes, would
be considered a handsomo woman, and her
daughter is pretty as a peach. They all have
fresh, rosy complexions and are as hardy as
the men. They have neat, trim ankles, and
whether it is from vanity on this point or
from the scarcitv of clothes, they nearly all
are dressed a la ballet and are finely formed.

Christt.

OFFICERS ARE CONFIDENT.

All Arranged for a Fresh Hunt Too Much
ISrass Hand So Far What the Shrnff
and the Chief of Police Save to Say.

TrnAI, TltttOBAM TO THS PIsPATClT.t

Somerset, April 3. Your correspondent
this evening visited Sheriff Good at the jaiL
He said: "You cannot understand or
imagine the condition of that moonshine
district without going down there yourself.
The whole mountain side is unquestionably
handed together in the boldest of moonshine
operations, and during the present excite-
ment anv strancer who coes there lakes his
life in his hands. The better class of citizens
there are horrified at the murder, and
will not assist tho murderers to escape. They
will htnnd by tho moonshiners, however, in
their fight against the revenue officers, and
It Is hard to get any information whatever
regarding their operations. We will have a
blgjob in bagging those fellows, but unless
our plans mlscarrr we will have them in Jail
within the next iS hours. The one thing I
am afraid of is that a couple more murders
mar be committed before they are cap-
tured."

Young Bob Miller Is Mum.
In company with one of the officers who

had been out with the Sheriff a call was
made on youn-- r Bob Miller. He is a fine
specimen of young manhood, straight as an
arrow, well built and muscular. He in-

quired of the officer whether he had seen
his wife and child and ask how thev were.
bat would express no desire to know of the
particnlars of the attempt to capture his
father and Pritts. and refused to express his
opinion as to their probable whereabouts.

United States Detective Schlo3ser,who was
with the Sheriff's party.left this evening for
Washington in response to a telegram
from Commissioner Maon. Before leaving
he said the Commissioner had decided to
take a hand in the hunt as Hochstetler had
been murdered for testifying in behalf of the
Government and that he expected to return
within the next 24 hours with a few exper-
ienced detectives.

Chief of Police Gilbert was seen at a late
hour this evening and from him it was
learned that a small squad of resolute men
will leave here for-- Trent, nd it is
expected thev will land Sillier and Pritts in
the countv jail before this time
night. Mr. Gilbert is familiar with everv
foot of the moonshine countrv, and is well
known to all mountaineers. He is a famous
hunter and has spent davs and weeks roam-
ing over the mountains in that part of the
country, and is looked upon as a friend and
comrade by many of the moonshiners.

Ton Mncti Brass Band.
He said to your reporter It is

time that the revenue officers were learning
that this isn't the season of the year to bunt
moonshiners and murderers with a brass
band. Bill Pritts and General Slegal Miller
have never been three miles from the place
of the murder since it was committed.
They went straight to Abe Fletcher's house
and spent the night with Pletchcr. They
spent Friday night with him at his shanty
and they would have spent Saturday night
there, too, hadnotabig brass band company
from Somerset and Rockwoott gone down
there and made noiso enough to let dead
men know they were coming. I am satisfied
thev will be at the sbantv or at the
still back of Powell Miller'sand if we don't
bag them within 20 hours I'll be a badly
fooled man."

DAHOMEY IS DEFIANT.

The King Informs tbe French That Every-
thing on Land Is His.

Pokto Novo, Africa. April 3. Two thou-
sand Daliomeyans armed with rifles are in
camp near Obea, on tbe river Quetne. Tbe
King is concentrating his warriors at
Ardrah. Triedto interior is closed.

The King has sent a letter to the French
Resident here, saying everything on the
land belongs to liim, including Porto Novo.

Two Kegs or Beer and Music-Captai- n

McLaughlin and Lieutenant Dun-
can, with several police officers from the
Nineteenth ward police station, raided tho
disorderly house and "speak-easy- " kept by
Charles Parrino, an Italian, on Tiago street,
Homewood, last night. The proprietor and
11 other Italians were arrested. Two kegs of
beer were on tap and several violins fur-
nished the music

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

J. A. McCormick, President, and Silas
Adsit. Superintendent, of the Pittsburg
and Mexican Tin Mining Company, returned
from the East on the limited last evening.
Mr. McCormick said they had completed
their purchases of machinery for tbe mines
in Mexico.

M. D. Orcntt. a "Western Union operator,
left for Birmingham last evening to take
charge of the office there. He is the son of
Captain Orcutt, one of the clerks at the St.
wnaries notei.

e Beed got back from New York
last night. He had been conferring with tho
Vanderbilts about Lake Erie Railroad s.

John McKeefrey, a Leetonia furnace-ma- n,

and VT. L. Thompson and wife, of East
Liverpool, were at the Duquesne yesterday.

General "W. H. Koontz, of Somerset, put
up at the Monongahela House last night
He is a gieat admiier of Dalzell.

C. E. Harsh, of Xorwalk, and "W. S.
Fatz, ofXew Castle, ate stopping at the ,

Sam P. "White, of Beaver Falls, went
East last night.

D. G. Anderson, of Scottdale, is at the
Schlosscr.

THE FIEE KEC0ED.

At McKecsport, the Hotel Jerome was
"damaged. Pi oprietor McKay's loss on goods
about tSOO; W. P. Wamplcr, owner of the
building, loss, $500: insured.

At Killbuck, O., on the C., A. & 0. E. E., the
passenger depot and telegraph office, with
all books, tickets and considerable cash.
Loss, 810,000: insured. Origin unknown.

At Orange, N. J., Charles M. Decker &
Brothers' large grocery warehouse. Tho
firms owns stoies in Orange and East
Orange. Loss unknown but very heavy.

At Detroit; the four-stor- y building at 150

Woodward avenue. The flames were con-

fined to tbe two top floors, which were oc-

cupied by Newton Annis, furrier. His loss
Is about $30,000; insured. James Lowrie A
Sons' drygoods store, on tbe ground floor,
loss $30,000 from water; Insured. Loss on
building and by minor ocenpants, $10,000; in-
sured.

j ST0LE HIS OWN BRIDE

And Kept Her for Weeks in a Swamp
in the Wilds of Georgia.

CRIME OP A YOUNG JESSE JAMES.

lie Induces His Sweetheart to Hope With
Eim in the Night.

TBE ABDUCTOR MAT TET BE LYNCHED

rCMCIAL TXLEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Macon, Oa,, April 3. A curious story
from Ft. Gaines is printed here It
is of the abduction of Miss Laura Brooks,
who was spirited to a swamp and kept there
for weeks. The address of the outraged
father and victimized daughter is Sir. R. W.
Brooks and Miss Laura Brooks, Coleman,
'Ga. Miss Brooks had a sweetheart whose
name is Archie Bigbie. The girl's father
did not approve of their marriage, espe-

cially as Bigbie had frequently expressed a
determination to go West and follow
in the footsteps of Jesse James.
The young lady felt that her father's
objections were too severe, but she refused
to marry her lover and go West, agreeing
only to link with him if he would settle
down in this country. To this he con-
sented, and an elopement was arranged, he
promising to take her to Ft. Gaines, get
married, and return home.

The night arrived and Bigbie with it.
The girl bade goodby to the home, and
started, as she thought, to FL Gaines, to
wed. They left the puhlic highway and took
through a plantation road until the rush-
ing waters of tbe Chattahoochee began to
dance before them. A carapfire glimmered
among the tangled wildwood, and a dirty,
dilapidated tent stood in the background.

Rude Awakening From a Dream.
Bigbie drove up and assisted his helpless

victim to alight, when they were met by
two brigandish outlaws, Bill Carlisle and
John Moore, and a "tough" female. Such
was BlgDie's Introduction of the girl to her
futute home and associates. She next
implored ber abductor to marry her,
but he coolly told her that such
a course was not necessary, and must be
abandoned. She was placed under the
closest espionage, and not allowed to absent
herself at any time from the secluded swamp
rendezvous. The following night they em-
barked in their bateau and skulked away
down the river.

The grief-stricke- n father only succeeded
the past week in securing information re-
garding their whereabouts, and in company
with Allen White, left in pursuit. Just be-
low the Florida line they heard of the
fugitives and pushed ahead, hut be-
fore they reached the camp Carlisle
intercepted them. He said the arrest of
any or all of the party was Impossible, espe-
cially by only two. as they were heavily
armed, but he would agree to carry one of
them to camp in his boat, if he would go un-
armed, and also endeavor to indnce Bigbie
to give up the girl. They accepted the
proposition and White embarked with him.

Bescaed From Her Abductors.
He found the camp on an isolated island,

in a dense Jungle and completely hidden.
The poor girl was rapturously glad to see
White, and began begging him at once
to rescue her from her wretched position.
Blgbe tuen appeared on the scene with his
Winchester, and had it not been for the in-

terference of Carlisle and the prayers of the
girl, he would have, as he said,
"made catfish bait out of him."
White exercised all the power
of argument in attempting to get
possession of the girl, but to no purpose, a"nd
finally, after remaining all night at the
camp, came away with her under the pro-
tection of Carlisle and his Winchester.

Miss Brooks tells a startling story of
cruelty, lawlessness and outlaw. She says
they obtain all their supplies by
stealing from residents along the river.
A reward of $500 in Columbus
hangs over Carlisle, and Mr. Brooks
has put out one of $100 for Bigbie. The sym-
pathy of everyone goes out to the lady and
her family, ana if Bigbie is caught, to stand
in his shoes would be dear at any price.

KISSED AMD HADE TJP AGAIN.

Harry Kernell and His Wife Settle All
Their Little Differences.

ASBtmY Park, April 8. Special The
troubles of Queenie Vassar, the soubrette
now playing in "A Trip to Chinatown," and
her husband, Harry Kernell, the comedian,
have been settled. Three weeks ago
it was announced that the couple had per-
manently separated, and that Mrs. Kernell
bad begun proceedings for a limited divorce
and for support for herself and her two
children. Kernell was then In Pittsburg,
and bad his oldest child, Harry, Jr., with
him. Mrs. Kernell came down here, and re-

moved from the handsome cottage on Bangs
avenue, West Asbury Park, all of her per-
sonal belongings. Including a piano and par-
lor set of furniture.

Mr. Kernell came here yesterday after-
noon and staid until the last train, then
started for New York. He told several
friends that the differences with his wife had
not amounted to much, and that they had
settled them and would spend the coming
summer at their cottage here. He will bo in
Buffalo night. The opinion en-

tertained here is that outsiders caused the
trouble. between the couple. According to
Kernell. all legal proceedings have been
stopped.

A DUEL TO IHE DEATH.

One Shot anS Missed and the Other Delib-
erately Aimed and Killed.

New Orleavs, April 3. A duel was fought
on an island at the mouth of tbe Red river,
day before yesterday. A. Kirk and M.
Gowan, who quarreled about a girl two
years ago, were the principals. Gowan was
shot through the head and killed. They
were placed back to back and fired nt 100
yards. McGowan fired but missed. Kirk
took deliberate aim and killed his man. He
and tho seconds were arrested. The parties
belong to West Melville, La.

Jack the Blpp-- r Surprised in Berlin.
Berlis, April 3. This city was agitated to-

day by the announcement of a supposed
"Jack the Ripper" murder. The body of a
low woman named "Amalie" was found
strangled on the staircase of a house near
the Police Bnreauin Kaiser Wilhelmsstrasse.
The murderer had apparently been dis-
turbed while at work and compelled to
escape before he had had time to mangle
the woman.

Crashed Between the Cars.
A brakeman on the Pittsburg a'nd Western

Railroad, named Joseph Befenbifor, was
seriously injured yesterday afternoon, by
being caught between two cars while makintr
a coupling. He was brought to the General
Hospital in Allegheny. Befenbifer is 35
years of age and lives at Bennett station.

An Old Man Diet of Heart Fallnre.
Joseph Nowak, S5 years of age, fell dead at

his home, 33 States street, last evening. He
was a feeble old man and it is thought death
was caused by heart lailnre.

A LESSON TO WOMEN.

Mrs. Tan Buren Finds the Means of Caring
Woman's Ills. '

How shall women be relieved of the nervous con-

dition that so commonly afflicts them?
Mrs. Hannah Van Buren. of Valatle, N..Y.,

has the answer, gained' through personal experi-
ence.

I am now 02 years old," says Mrs, Van Buren.
"For several .years different physicians have
treated me, 'but with so little benefit that I began
to despair of ever being cured.

'I suffered from nervous debility, neuralitla In
my back and shoulders so severe that I could not
lift my hands to my head, and terrible sleepless-
ness.

"On a friend's advice I began using Paine's cel-

ery compound, and after taking nine bottles can go
to bed and sleep like a child. I am a well woman,
with no more aches and pains, and this Is all due to
mvuseof Palne's celery compound.

Henry Klrchner, the Postmaster, and Wilson
Miller, Justice orttie Peace at Valatle, are well ac-

quainted with Mrs. Van Buren and vouch for tbe
truth of her statement.

Mat Value's celery compound did so much for
this woman Is an accepted fact: that It will do as
much lor every woman suffering from nervous-
ness, sleeplessness and similar Ills Is a fact; that it
will give new life, new energy and new strength to
you will also be a fact If you use this valuable
compound.

! THK WEATHER.

For Western Penmylva- -

mmm n nfoT Won Pirfnia and

OMoi Shower, SlinMj

Cooler Except Stationary58p Temperature on Lakes;

VariaUt Winds.

TZMFXKATCRC AKO HAIWTALI.

SA.M Maximum temp 74

it w Hlnlmum temp 60

t T. M 2 Untemp C7

(r. V I... 2 Hanre 14

ir.K 60 Prec 9J

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

What Upper Gauges Show.
MOBOASTOWN River S feet and stationary.

Clear. Thermometer 7! at 4 P. M.

BnowxsvTLLX Etvtr 6 feet 9 Inches and station-
ary. Cloudy. 'I henuometer 68" at 4 p. M.

Warren Klver 7.1 feet. Cloudy and warm.

The News From Below,
PABKERSBCno Ohio IS feet 6 Indies and fall-

ing. Andes up: Conno down: up, with eraptlei,
Percy Kelsey and Boaz. Mild.

Wheeling River 11 feet 9 Inches and station-
ary. Departed Ben Hnr, Pittsburg; Congo, Cin-
cinnati: Kevstone State. Pittsburg: Lizzie Bay.
l'lttshurg: Courier. Parkersburg. There was a
hall storm here of ten mlnntes' duration.
Cloudy.

Nfw ORi.rANS Cloudy and warm. Departed
Hoxle and barges, St. Louis.

Cincinnati River 32 feet 4 inches and falling.
Fair and mild Departed Scotia, to Pittsburg.

Louisville Elver on stand; 13 feet I Inches In
canal. 10 feel on falls, 34 feet at foot of locks. Bala
expected; warm.

Artertlie Monongahala House.
Charles B. Deshon would like to get the

Monongahela House. He has been dlckei- -
ing with Captain Sam Brown since he sold
his hotel on Liberty street several months
ago. The Captain is willing to sell, bnt he
wants his price in cash. He was forced to
take the hotel to save a loan, and if he quits
the busiuess. He wants to be relieved of it
entirely. The old hotel has been paying
since Captain Brown took hold or it. Nor-
man Richardson is a very successful mana-
ger. Mr. Deshon has examined the hotel In
detail, but so far be has failed 'to come to
terms with Captain Brown.

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing,
Cures

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Eta
Removes and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

mhlO-lyl-Dw- k

We used to hear that con-

sumption was curable if one
took it in hand in time ; but
people in general had to re-

gard it as fatal.

Since we know more about
it, we know how to fight it.
Now we do begin in time.
We begin before you suspect
any danger.

Our means are, careful
living and Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil. Shall we
send you a book on both?

Free.

Scon & Bowne, Chemists, 1 3s South jth Avenue,
New York.

Your druist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv-

oil all druggists everywhere do. x.

fifth Avenue
jPittsburg:.
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CARPETS,
BUGS, -
CURTAINS,

8i, 85, 87 and 89

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

"We always
fry ours ii?

Cottoleoe."
Our Meat, Fish Oysters,

Saratoga Chips, Eggs.Dougry.
nuts, Vegetables, etc

Like most other people, our
folks formerly used lard for
all such purposes. When it

disagreed with any of the
family (which it ofton did,)
we said it was "too rich."
We finally tried

E0TT0LEWE
and not one of us has had an
attack of "richness" since.

We further found that, unlike
lard, Cottolene had no un-

pleasant odor when cooking,'
and lastly Mother's favorite

and conservative cooking

came out and gave it
a big recommendation which

clinched the matter. So that's
why we always fry ours in

Cottolene.
Sold by all grocers.

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
CHICAGO, and

138 N. Delaware Ave., Phila.

After 19 Years of Trial,

B L A I IsT E,
THE

F1ILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is conceded to be the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot be Exploded.
It Is the verv hishest grade of refined

petroleum, from which, In the process or
manufacture, every Impurity has been elim-
inated.

Elaine is free from benzine and parafQne;
it will never chill in the coldest temperature
known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "flie test" is so high hs tffmakeltas abso-
lutely safe as any illmninant known.

Having no disagreeable odor, Elaine is a
pleasant oil for family use.

Can be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.

A POSITIVE PROTECTION FROM LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE ! T&KS3f OIL.
10O Million Gallons ELAINE bold in IS Years

From 1873 to 1892.

Elaine cannot be improved upon.

WABDEN & OXNARD,
MANUFACTURERS,

felD PITTSBURG PA

Koebler'sInstallmentHonse,

" Sixth St.";I i MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order. )

I Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

I Cash Prlces-Witho- ut Security
1 TERMS: One-thir- d or theamonntpnrc&and
I most be paid down; the balance in small
i weekly or monthly payments. Boiineas
i transacted strictl? jHmfififntfal. (num
I dally, from 8 &.JL till 9 P. it Batur- -
i days until iif.u.M$ffi!KS!MmmN

7 s fs 7f fH

tfQX. Atfine stored
'BUT-TH-

FINEST STCjg

SHAKISrEAKE.
question." 9

12c to $2 25 a yard.
50c to 10 00 each.

50c to too 00 a pair.
$1 75 to $15 00 a pair.
12c to $3 CO a yard.

FIFTH AVENUE.
pWJ7-m- r

Have you moved? That is the question of the day. II

vou have: There are a hundred and one thiners in house- -

furnishing that you'll need. If you haven't: You'll want them

anyway to make your old home look new and cozy. Whatever
you want in the housefurnishing way (except furniture) we can
supply you with. From a package of tacks to the finest of car-

pets. Nothing too large and nothing too small for us to handle
and save you money on. Try us if you want to see HOW
MI ICH we can save you.

PORTIERES, --

DRAPERIES,

CAM PBELL& DICK
J 83,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JACKSONS'.

Ifi Are Maldii a Spread

With oiir Home - made
Light Spring Suits.

WE have placed a few sample
Suits hi our Clothing
Window, and if you don't

come Miles to see them, or
if you pass by and are not
attracted by them you don't
want a new suit", and ifyou
do you don't want a,Bar-gai- n.

ARE you interested? If so,

stop, look, examine quality,
style, workmanship, ft, and
last, but not 'least, price,
$10, $12 and $15 are the
figures plainly marked

MAKING Clothing to order
as well as selling made up
goods is one of our fortes.
Our sample display will
convince the most skeptical
that we are the people for
Tailoring to Order.

A Itandsotne Suit of Cheviot,

Serge, Mixtures of Cassi-mer- es

to Order as low as
$20. A Worsted Fancy
or Plain Dress Suit frotn
$25 up. Trousers to meas-

urefrom $5 up.

SPREAD the news among
yotir friends, it's to their in-

terest to know where to

go, what to buy. Tell them
this and only this is tlie

place.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY STREET,

Cor. Oak Alley.

HP HI TlflswunntedtoR.n&ftl. I Fl new youthful color
nd lifo to BRIT filir. U only

IR. HATS' KAIH HEAITH. Mgjt HJrTow.r.
Mc. 1jndoii Suply Co., B'dway, N.Y. Hiir boot free
HATS' X1U, COnKS. Bwt CURE farCiru, Inlni, .lo. o.

Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drug
gists.

THE MECCA FOR INEBRIATES.

MiHCieCo.
. LEBANON; OHIO. !

'INCORPORATED: ,'
Dedicated exclusivoly to the Treat-
ment, Cure and Restoration of those

who suffer from the

LIQUOR, OPIUM,
- IViQRPHINE, or

COGAINE HABIT.
Conducted under the auspices of the

best Specialists obtainable, who give
their personal supervision to each and
every case coming under their care,
tssisted by a corps of Physicians whoso
repute as experts in the treatment of
Nervous Maladies has become national.

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE given by the
Faculty for the thorough and radical cure

f DRUNKENNESS in from three
lo five weeks from the date of beginning
Treatment, while the OPIUM, MORPHINE

and COCAINE HABITS are cured in from
10 to 21 days. ,

Any person, no matter what his phys-
ical' condition, placing himself under our
care, and strictly complying with all rules
and instructions winch he shall receive
on entering, and failing to receive a cok- -
PLETK, ABSOLUTE and PERMANENT CORE in
from three to five weeks, we will pay the
entire cost of railroad fare to and from
the home of the patient, no matter what
may be the cost thereof. This offer is
made unqualifiedly and in the conscious-
ness of the Faculty mastering any

for 1,200 patients.
Price of board from $5 to $12 per week.
No finsr or 'healthier location in

America. or fuller particulars addresi

ROYAL GOLD CURE CO., LEBANON,!).

G.M.CURRY.M.D..Gcn"lMnaqkh.
mn7-8--

. THE LEADING
DRYGOODS HOUSE.

NXW

JOS. HORN E&CO.'S
PENN AVENUE STORES.

OUR GRAND

HOUSEKEEPING

Housefurnishing Goods
A sale exceeding any ever before held in these cities,

both in the quantities of goods offered and for
the Unprecedentedly Low Prices at which

everything is now to be sold.

REAOWHATWESAY.ANDCQMEANDBOY.

LINENS.
Unusually large importations make

prices lower than ever before.

Extraordinary values in SCOTCH
BLEACHED

DAMASKS.
(BY THE YAP.D)

62 inches wide 50c
63 inches wide 65a
66 inches wide 73c.
63 inches wide 83a
68 inches wide 95a
72 inches wide $1.

Nankins, $1 25 to ?3 a dozen.

IRISH AND SCOTCH

Cream Damasks
Two special numbers, prices one-four-

below value:
60 inches wide, 45c, 50c. 60c.
72 inches wide, 75c, $1 and ?1 23.
Napkins, $2 and 52 25 a dozen.

NAPKIN BAKGAINS:

Bleached Damask, SI to SI 50 a dozen.
Fringed Bleached Damask, 75c to 51 25.
Fringed and Bordered Damask, 85c to SL

BARGAINS IN

TOWELS.
BEST HTJCK TOWELS for the monev,

.Mow 85c to f-- a dozen.

Finest, 57 50, 58 and $10 a dozen.

An endless variety of the best yalnes ever
before offered in Pure Linen TOWELS
25c each.

LINEN SHEETING.
(BY THE YARD)

Extraordinary values widths, 2 and 2
yards at 85c, 95c, 51 and 51 10 a yard.

Hand-Ma- de Hemstitched

Linen Sheets
Three special values

At $5.00,

At $6.00,

At $7.50
A PAIR.

Better grades np to the finest made; all
much more than ordinary value;.

One sample bargain in hand-mad- e, hem-
stitched

PILLOW AND BOLSTER CASES.

Pillow Cases, $1-2- a pair.
Bolster Cases, $1 25 each.

LACE CURTIS.
Our complete importations for spring

thousands of pairs and hundreds upon hun-
dreds of different styles in all the different
makes frotn all the great makers in the
world.

i
The best values ever offered at snch prices
60c and 75c a pair. The quality is ;ood

and the designs are eqnal to those usually
shown in Curtains costing two or three
times as much. There are from six to ten
different patterns ofNottingham Curtains at
each of these prices:

At $1, at $1.25, at $1.50 a Pair.

And 12 to 15 different patterns at each of
these prices:

$2, $2.25, $3, $4, $4.50 a Pair.

From the (5 to $10 a pair in Nottinghams
there are fully 20 different patterns to each
grade.

In all, upward of 200 different patterns in
Nottingham Lace Curtains alone.

ADVEBTISEiCMCTS,

P1TTSBDRG. PA
MONDAT, APRIL i, 183i

SPRING SALE
07

AND

The following are other leading
styles, showing the wonderful range
of choice you are afforded. All are
now selling at prices that were never
before matched even for our great
Spring Sales:

60 PATTERNS IX

IRISH POINTES,
93 TO $35.

45 PATTERNS IN

BRUSSELS POINTES
$9 TO 975.

30 PATTERNS IN
EMBROID'D MUSLIN

82 TO $7.50.
25 PATTERNS IN

TAMBOUR LACE,
96 TO 918.

55 PATTERNS IN

LOUIS XIV. LACE,
9.50 TO 120.

Bear in mind that all our Curtains are
our own direct importations, and are at all
times sold away below the prices ordinarily
asked. Bnt for this sale the prices hava
been all made still lower.

During this sale we offer

CHENILLE PORTIERES
In over 130 different styles

At $3 50 a Pair
And up to the finest.

A special display over 18,000 yards white
embroidered

SWISS MUSLIN,
From I8e to 40c a Yard,

In a great variety of styles:
You have choice trom nearly 300 different

styles in different kinds of
SASH CURTAIN MATERIALS

In Laces, In Scrims,
In Pongees, In Gauzes,

In Muslins, In Silks,
From Lowest to Highest Grades.

CURTAIN FIXTURES.

Poles and Trimmings in equally complete
assortments and at correspondingly low
prices.

WINDOW SHADES.

The best and very newest and most desir-
able and fashionable materials, mounted on
the most satisfactory and serviceable spring
rollers. Prices for matins shades to order
are now down to correspond with the prices
on everything else going at this great sale.

Upholstery Department.
Every facility for turning out fir3t-cla- si

work new furniture upholstered and old
furniture remodeled and reupholstered.
You've an endless choice of materials
Damasks, Tapestriej, Velours, Plushe?,
Dimities, Velvets, Linens, etc The stock
is now complete. Take advantage of the
prices we make now.

FURNITURE SLIP COVERS:
"We measure yonrfnrniture and make slip

covers that fit perfectlv. "We use none but
the best materials Dimities, Cretonnes,
Hollands, Corduroys, etc

BEDDING DEPARTMENT.

BLANKETS:
For this great sale we oiler extraordinary

bargains in blankets.
"White, 53, worth 54.
"White, all-wo- J3 75, worth 55.
Famoui Eose of Sharon, 53, worth 56 50.
Nearly as striking values in all the grades

up to tbe finest California Mission Blankets
542 a pair.
Bed Blankets at 54, worth fo, and 54 50,

worth $5 50.

COMFORTS:
A regular 56 50 quality at 55.
This is a special comfort ot our own

sateen covered, down filled.
Cotton Comiorts from 51 up.

QUILTS:
A regular 51 60 "White Crochet Quilt now

offered for 51 13 each.
Other good values from 63c up, in White

and Colored Crochet Quilts.
Estra values in "White Marseilles Quilts,

52, 52 50, 53 30 and up to 518.

Bra3s and Iron CriH Beds and Bassinette
In large assortment of designs a: wonder-
fully low prices.

MATTRESSES.
"We make them the best in the world. A

stock of regular sizes always on hand.
Special sizes made to order at a small cost

FEATHER PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS

In all sizes and at all prices.

aj

This great sale affords housekeepers, hotelkeepers and all others inter-

ested the grandest of money-saving- " opportunities. You now get full bene-

fit of the many marvclous'bargains we secure along with our enormous spring
importations. Besides, we are able, on account of the quick trading during
this season to make prices closer than at other times. Take advantage of
this saie.

JOS. HORN E&CO.,
607-62- 1 PENN AVE.


